A Warm welcome to
Only the finest and highest quality ingredients are used to create
authentic, non-mainstream Indian dishes based on classic
formulas. With modern and imaginative approach to our dishes
our chef boasts being way ahead of time, leaving the competition
standing. Our head chef has acquired vast experience working
alongside top chefs in both the UK and abroad, where he has
learned and developed his own style and innovative dishes. Our
selection of both traditional and unique dishes on our menu
ensures that there is something for everyone, from the
adventurous trying different dishes to the more conservative
sticking to their time old favourites.

EXCLUSIVE
SPECIAL DISHES
TELAPHIA FISH ............£8.95
Fresh water white fish sprinkled
with Fresh ground spices an pan
fried then cooked in a rogan sauce.

CHICKEN FLAMINGO ....£8.95

SIGNATURE DISHES
CLAY POT. .....................................................................£10-95
Chicken or lamb marinated then roasted on the clay oven then
cooked with chefs special sauce

STARTERS
TANDOORI SIZZLER FOR 2...£7.95
MIX KEBAB...................£3.95
(chicken and lamb tikka
with sheek kebab)

CHICKEN TIKKA ............£3.25
LAMB TIKKA ...............£3.25
CHICKEN SHASHLIK ......£3.95
LAMB SHASHLIK ..........£3.95
CHICKEN STUFFED PEPPER £3.25
LAMB STUFFED PEPPER £3.25
SHEEK KEBAB ..............£3.25
SHAMI KEBAB ..............£3.25
KORAI KEBAB ..............£3.95
NARGIS KEBAB .............£3.25
CHICKEN PAKORA ........£2.95
TANDOORI CHICKEN ....£3.25
LAMB CHOPS................£3.95
TAND. KING PRAWN .....£4.25
CHICKEN CHAAT ...........£2.95
PRAWN ON PUREE .......£3.25
KING PRAWN PUREE ....£4.25
GARLIC FRIED PRAWNS £3.95
CHICKEN TIKKA STIR FRY£4.25
LAMB TIKKA STIR FRY...£4.25
TANDOORI FISH TIKKA .£3.25
SALMON TIKKA ............£3.95
MAACH BIRAN .............£3.25
LAMB SAMOSA ............£2.95
PRAWN COCKTAIL ........£3.25

VEGETABLE
STARTERS
ONION BHAJI ...............£2.25
ALOO CHAAT .............££2.25
VEGETABLE PAKORA ....£2.25
VEGETABLE SAMOSA ...£2.25
VEG STUFFED PEPPER ..£3.25
GARLIC MUSHROOM....£3.25
POTATO GARLIC
MUSHROOM ................£3.25
PANEER CHILLI..............£3.95

(Paneer stir fried with fresh
green chillies along with spring
onions, pepper in a slightly hot
tangy chilli relish)

SPECIAL
TANDOORI DISHES
All the these dishes are served with
salad and mint sauce

TANDOORI MIX GRILL.£10.95
TANDOORI CHICKEN (½ ) £7.95
CHICKEN TIKKA ............£7.95
LAMB TIKKA .................£7.95
TAND. KING PRAWN ...£11.95
CHICKEN TIKKA
SHASHLIK .....................£8.95
TANDOORI CHICKEN
SHASHLIK .....................£8.95
TANDOORI KING PRAWN
SHASHLIK ...................£12.95
LAMB TIKKA SHASHLIK £8.95

CHICKEN TARKA............................................................£10.95
Chicken tikka slices stir fried with spring onions, peppers, baby corn,
baby carrots and layered garlic tarka sauce. Served sizzling on an iron skillet.

CHICKEN KING PRAWN CHILLI BHUNA ..........................£12.95
Cooked with garlic, tomato slices and fresh chillies in
special relish sauce (chefs' choice)

MODHU MINTY LAMB ..................................................£10.95
Tender lamb diced and slowly cooked with baby potatoes in a
reduced sauce consisting of honey, sweet mango and
fresh garden mint. Served with Pilau Rice

CHICKEN SILSILA ...........................................................£12.95
Marinated chicken fillets grilled with onions, peppers and tomatoes.
Served with dhal samba on stir fried noodles

NIMBU CHINGRI. ..........................................................£12.95
Fresh tiger prawns marinated in lime juice, garlic and
ginger then cooked with onions, green chillies, tona nimbu,
turmeric sauce and fresh coriander

CHEF SPECIAL (ASK FOR DETAILS) ........................................£10.95
TANDOORI MIX GARLIC CHILLI KORAI ...........................£10.95
Chicken and lamb tikka pieces along with sheek kebab cooked in
a slightly hot sauce with peppers, onions and green chillies

SPECIAL SIZZLER ...........................................................£12.95
Cooked with chicken, lamb, prawns and king prawn with green beans
and tomatoes in a medium sauce. Served sizzling on iron skillet

CHICKEN TIKKA TAWA...................................................£10.95
Sliced chicken tikka cooked with mushrooms, onions and peppers
topped off with grated cheese.

SALMON GARLIC KORAI................................................£12.95
Korai dish with the addition of extra garlic and chefs special sauce

MAACH MASSALA ........................................................£12.95
Medium hot dish cooked with fresh garlic, green chillies, coriander
and tomatoes with a hint of chef's special sauce. Served with rice

CAPSILLA MURIGH........................................................£12.95
Marinated chicken breast with fresh garlic, ginger, herbs and fusion
cooked with roaster honey lemon and chilli and then cooked into
medium to hot curry (Manager's choice)

LAMB GUSTABA............................................................£10.95
Spicy lamb chops cooked in specially prepared sauce consisting
of fresh garlic, onions, tomatoes and fresh coriander.

Fresh marinated breast cooked with
garlic and a dozen spices and herbs

JEERA MURGHI ............£8.95
Diced marinated chicken or
lamb tikka, cooked with fresh peppers,
onions And tomatoes,
highly flavoured with cumin
and fresh coriander

ROSHUNI BAGHAR .......£8.95
Marinated lamb or chicken
tikka cooked with onions,
green peppers, fresh herbs Spices,
than dressed with fried garlic topping.
A BHUNA style dish

LUHARI KARAHI ...........£8.95
Marinated chicken or lamb tikka,
cooked in a luhari karahi dish with
grilled onions, fresh peppers &
tomatoes with ground spice & fresh
herbs. A spicy aromatic dish

ZALPODINA CHICKEN ...£8.95
Mint chilli and mustard cooked into a
mouth watering home made sauce.

BASHUNDHARA
KING PRAWNS............£12.95
Giant roasted tiger prawns
cooked with fresh chilli
coriander garlic, cooked into
Dozen spice and herb sauce.

CHINGRI MURCHI
MASSALAM................£10.95
Giant tiger prawns, cooked with fresh
peppers, fresh chillies and ground
spices. A fairly hot & favourable dish

SIZZLING KUNDAH......£12.90
Strips of chicken & lamb cooked with
peppers & onions in a medium Sauce.
.

KING PRAWN ROAST
POTATO KUNDAH .......£12.90
Marinated king prawns cooked with
roast potatoes in a rich bhuna sauce.

RELISH KUNDAH .........£12.50
Diced pieces of chicken or lamb
cooked with garlic and coriander
in a spicy sauce

KING PRAWN KORAI ..£10.95

King Prawn cooked with our
chef's own blend of spices.
Served in a korai (iron skillet).

POULTRY OR MEAT

JALFRAZI CHICKEN OR LAMB £7.95
Sliced chicken or lamb prepared in a
medium to hot sauce with green
chillies and capsicum.

CHICKEN GINGER KORAHI £7.95

Diced chicken cooked with our chefs
own blend of spices. prepared in an
iron skillet flavoured with ginger.

KORAHI CHICKEN OR LAMB .£7.95

Diced chicken or lamb cooked with
our chefs own blend of spices.
prepared in an iron skillet.

SHASLICK BHUNA ........£7.95
CHICKEN OR LAMB

Bhuna dish made with all the
Ingredients of a chicken or lamb
shaslick.

CHICKEN MAKONI ........£7.95

Boneless chicken cooked in a
creamy sauce.

BUTTER CHICKEN .........£7.95

Tandoori chicken cooked in a rich
tomato sauce and butter.

TIKKA MASSALA .........£7.95

CHICKEN OR LAMB

Chicken Tikka or Lamb Tikka cooked
with a specially prepared sauce and
fresh cream.

CHILLI MASSALA ..........£7.95

CHICKEN OR LAMB

Chicken or lamb cooked with a special
sauce prepared from green chillies,
capsicum and coriander. Normally a
slightly hot dish.

GARLIC CHILLI ..............£7.95

CHICKEN OR LAMB

If you love garlic then you will enjoy
this dish. Diced chicken or lamb
cooked with fresh garlic & herbs.

CHICKEN NAGAZIA ......£7.95

Chicken cooked with naga chilli (the
hottest of the chillies) to create a
lovely tasting dish.

MEAT NAGAZIA ...........£7.95

Meat cooked with naga chilli (the
hottest of the chillies) to create a
lovely tasting dish.

ARCHARI CHICKEN OR LAMB £7.95

Chicken or Lamb cooked with lime
pickle giving the dish a nice tangy
flavour.

CHICKEN PASSANDA .. £7.95

Chicken tikka cooked in a mild creamy
sauce, specially prepared by our chef.

CHICKEN MITALI .........£7.95

A very differently flavoured mild
sweet dish cooked with fruits.

MAKONI BHUNA .........£8.90

Cooked similar to bhuna topped with
cream, cheese and coriander

BIRYANI DISHES

TRADITIONAL DISHES

These dishes are prepared with special basmati rice cooked
together with meat, prawn or chicken in butter Ghee. To add to
the taste of the dish they are all served with a vegetable curry.

£7.75

£7.95

£7.95

10.95

£5.95

MALAYA

£7.75

£7.95

£7.95

10.95

£5.95

CHICKEN or MEAT BIRYANI .......................................£6.50
PRAWN BIRYANI .......................................................£6.90
CHICKEN TIKKA BIRYANI ...........................................£7.50
TANDOORI CHICKEN BIRYANI....................................£7.50
KING PRAWN BIRYANI ............................................£10.90
VEGETABLE BIRYANI .................................................£5.90
SPECIAL MIXED BIRYANI .........................................£10.90

CURRY

£7.75

£7.95

£7.95

10.95

£5.95

VEGETABLE DISHES

KORMA

Chicken

Lamb

Cooked with coconut milk, coconut,
sultanas & fresh cream, a sweet mild
curry for those with a delicate taste

Cooked with mild spices,
pineapple & cream

Basic spice, medium sauce

Prawn K Prawn

Veg

BHUNA

£7.75

£7.95

£7.95

10.95

£5.95

DOPIAZA

£7.75

£7.95

£7.95

10.95

£5.95

SAGWALA

£7.75

£7.95

£7.95

10.95

£5.95

ROGAN JOSH

£7.75

£7.95

£7.95

10.95

£5.95

METHI

£7.75

£7.95

£7.95

10.95

£5.95

MADRAS

£7.75

£7.95

£7.95

10.95

£5.95

DHANSAK

£7.75

£7.95

£7.95

10.95

£5.95

Cooked with garlic, onions,
tomatoes & green herbs with
selected spices, medium spiced

Cooked with generous portions of onion
& fresh peppers, medium spice
Cooked with fresh spinach &
spices, medium hot

Cooked with fresh herbs & spices garnished
with a layer of coriander, onions & tomatoes

Cooked with plenty of fenugreek,
semi-dry dish with lots of flavour
Slight hot dish

A delicious combination of spices,
pineapple & lentils, slight sweet &sour

PATHIA

£7.75

Cooked with concentrated tomato
& spices, sweet, sour & slight hot

£7.95

£7.95

10.95

£5.95

CEYLON

£7.75

£7.95

£7.95

10.95

£5.95

ADDA

£7.75

£7.95

£7.95

10.95

£5.95

Cooked in slightly hot spices
with hint of lemon

Cooked with fresh ginger,
ground spices, aromatic dish

VINDALOO

£7.75

£7.95

£7.95

10.95

£5.95

PHALL

£7.75

£7.95

£7.95

10.95

£5.95

JALFREZI

£7.75

£7.95

£7.95

10.95

£5.95

BALTI

£7.75

£7.95

£7.95

10.95

£5.95

Very hot & spicy dish

Very, very hot, not for the faint hearted

A hot favourite cooked with fresh
green chillies & coriander with
its own Jalfrezi spices

Very popular dish in the Midlands &
surrounding counties, cooked with onions,
tomatoes, coriander & fresh ground spices
prepared by our highly qualified Chef to his home style cooking

Main Dish ...............Side Dish

VEGETABLE JALFRAZI ...........................£5.50 ....................
BRANJAL BHAJEE .................................£4.90............£2.90
BINDI BHAJEE ......................................£4.90............£2.90
MUSHROOM BHAJEE ...........................£4.90............£2.90
SAG BHAJEE.........................................£4.90............£2.90
SAG ALOO............................................£4.90............£3.10
TARKA DAL ..........................................£4.90............£2.90
GOBI BHAJEE .......................................£4.90............£2.90
BOMBAY ALOO ....................................£4.90............£2.90
ALOO GOBI ..........................................£4.90............£3.10
CHANNA MASSALA..............................£4.90............£2.90
EGG MASSALA .....................................£4.90............£2.90

ENGLISH DISHES

SCAMPI AND CHIPS (REFORMED) ............................£7.50
CHICKEN OMELETTE ................................................£7.50
MUSHROOM OMELETTE...........................................£6.90
CHEESE OMELETTE ...................................................£6.90
CHICKEN NUGGETS ..................................................£7.50

SUNDRIES

BOILED RICE ..............£1.80
PULAU RICE................£2.10
EGG FRIED RICE ..........£2.50
GARLIC FRIED RICE ....£2.50
MUSHROOM PULAU ..£2.50

FRIED RICE ....................£2.10
VEGETABLE PULAU RICE £2.50
LEMON RICE .................£2.50
KEEMA PULAU RICE.......£2.90

NAAN BREADS

Spice
of
Shifnal

Fully licensed

Welcome to the Spice of Shifnal Restaurant
where you will have a unique experience of
enjoying authentic Indian Cuisine in serene
centuries old English surroundings.

Tel:

01952
01952

463357
460522

Free Express

Delivery Service
on orders over £10 within 3 miles radius

10% discount
on collection minimum order £10

PLAIN NAAN ..............£1.80 KEEMA NAAN (mince meat) £2.50
PESHWARI NAAN .....£2.30 GARLIC &
(fruity with nuts) .................................... CORIANDER NAAN .......£2.50
CHILLI NAAN .............£2.20 TIKKA NAAN..................£2.50
CHEESE NAAN ............£2.30 PARATHA ......................£1.90
STUFFED PARATHA .....£2.30 TANDOORI ROTI ...........£1.50
CHAPATTI ...................£0.90 CHIPS ...........................£1.50

32-34 Broadway, Shifnal
Shropshire TF11 8AZ

WARNING:

Car parking at rear

Dairy products & nuts. Please note some of our food may
contain dairy products and nuts. If you have any allergies to
these or things please bring it to our attention.
Thank You.

Opening hours
Sun- Thurs 5.30 11.00pm
Fri & Sat 5.30pm to late evening

